
Third year Bachelor in Graphic communication 

 

Aims 

After cross-training theory and practice, and combining communication and graphic design, 
the students will be able to complete a project answering a demand of the market in 
strategy of communication and creation. 

In the communication area, it will come to:  

- Conducting a thorough market study corresponding to a real demand from an 
advertiser 

- Knowing the legislation and the evolution of communication law 
- Understanding the strategy of communication and cultural references to enhance the 

projects 

In the graphic design area, it will come to: 

- Creating and developing an approach to graphic communication projects using 
proper tools and references. 

- Developing creativity, innovation and a critical eye 
- Using creative software as communication tools 

 

Program 

I- Core curriculum 
A- Culture courses 
- History and communication, psychosociology of communication 
- Culture of communication, concept and advertising strategy, communication news 
- Image analysis, image rhetoric, the semantics and semiotics of the advertising image 
- Web culture and Web 2.0 
- Typographic culture 
B- Language courses 
- English or Spanish 
C- Technical courses 
- Intent drawing 
- Infographics/Desktop Publishing 

 

II- Vocational education 
- Strategic and creative project approach 
- 360° strategy, creation of declined and appropriate communication media materials 

(print, digital...) 
- Design drafting 
- DTP workshop, use of software as communication tools 
- Argumentation and oral production, creation of a print and digital book 



- Gantt project, providers’ recommendations, media planning 

 

III- Seminars 
- Theories and cross-cutting practices on a topic with a specific perspective 

 

IV- Professional project 
- Monitored project management 
- 3 or 6 months of internship depending on admissions: supervised project led by 

students from two different bachelor’s degrees 
- Digitized report 
- Oral presentation of the project in front of an examination board 

 

Professional internships 

* Initial training with two periods of compulsory internship (January-February and May-June) 

* Work-study program: vocational training taking place both at the training campus and in a 
company, after signing a professional training contract. 

* Internship training: the student receives a statutory rate of pay when the internship in a 
company lasts 309 hours or more. 

* Workshops on demand (building workshops): strategy - business relationship – writing 
techniques - pure graphics – intent drawing - academic drawing - Desktop Publishing - 
creation, photo, video studio. 

 

Perspectives 

There are various perspectives after this degree. The owner of this diploma can become PR 
manager, Web communication manager, social network manager, community manager, 
graphic designer or computer graphics designer. He’ll be able to work for an agency or a 
studio and show by this way his/her skills and creativity. 

 

Requirements 

This Bachelor is a School diploma in partnership with Bastide Formation. This is a training in 
one year, leading to a three-year Higher Education diploma. Private degree without national 
agreement. 

All student from level III (two-year Higher Education diploma, BTS-type training degree or 
two years at university) in communications or graphic design can apply. 

 



Admission fee 

5.256 euros* 

Mac computer and Creative Cloud license are included** 

Private degree without national agreement. 

Le Mirail Immaconcept is an École Privée Sous Contrat (private school with a national 
agreement) 

Student status. 

*non-contractual rate 

** leasing with option to buy after 3 years  


